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Commission hears
Fullerton’s request

Walking tall

San Carlos Street report accepted
By Herb Muktarian
Daily staff writer
The San Jose Planning Conunission accepted an Environmental Impact Report on the closure of San
Carlos Street after hearing testimony
from SJSU President Gail Fullerton
and a representative of the Campus
Community Association, Wednesday.
The Planning Commission accepted the EIR as complete, with a
notation that the project had significant impact, on a 4-2 vote with Commissioner Tim Starbird absent.
Fullerton focused on safety issues in her presentation.
"A San Jose State traffic engineering study, conducted in the
spring of 1982 with on-site manual
counts, showed that during a two-

Proposal
creates
resident
protests

V Richard
Balance is a key factor in perfecting this
manuever. Brad Jackson, SJSU’s Juggling Club faculty adviser, towers over
students while juggling on stilts outside
the Student Union at the second annual
recreational festival for campus clubs

Hall,

Daily staff photographer

Wednesday. Associated Students Leisure
Services sponsors this festival for SJSU
organizations to attract members. Those
who join the Juggling Club learn hand
and eye coordination which enables them
to perform like Jackson.

By David Wenstrom
Daily staff writer
SJSU’s plans to close San Carlos
Street clash with a campus community group’s plans to reduce traffic on
Williams Street.
At an informal meeting Monday
in SJSU President Gail Fullerton’s
office, April Johnston and Bobbi
Fischler of the Campus Community
Association expressed two major
concerns, said A.S. Director of Community Affairs Tim Orozco.
"One is the impact of traffic on
Williams Street," Orozco said. "If
San Carlos were to be closed, a lot of
traffic would be diverted down that
street."
The CCA is trying to convince the
city council to downgrade Williams
Street, Fischler said yesterday. A
downgrade is a reduction in the flow
of traffic, using traffic barriers and
other means.
"The second concern is regarding the south residential area,"
Orozco said. "They fear that an increase in traffic there would probably be detrimental because there are
multi-dwelling units with lots of families and kids."
Orozco said the CCA felt those issues were not addressed in a university environmental impact report
( EIR) regarding the closure of San
(’arlos, which was discussed at the
meeting.
Fullerton met with Susan Hammer, councilwoman, and Carol
continued on page 3

Blood donations at the SJSU Blood Drive
are down.

Burns said people may be concerned
about AIDS although there is no risk of con -

Officials urge A.S.
to support closure
By Da% id I% enstrom
Daily staff writer
Several SJSU officials, including President Gail Fullerton, cited
safety reasons in urging the Associated Students Board of Directors to support the closure of San
Carlos Street.
"From 1973 to present, there
have been 625 ( traffic) accidents
on that six -block stretch of road
(San Carlos between Fourth and
10th streets), including 10 pedestrian accidents and 22 bicycle accidents," said civil engineering
Prof. Thomas Schultz at the
meeting Wednesday.
board’s
"That’s nearly one pedestrian per
yer. That’s significant."
Schultz, a specialist in transportation engineering, attended
Wednesday’s meeting with Fullerton to lobby for the A.S. board’s
support. Susan Downer, a lecturer
in the English Department, and
Martin Schuller, director of the
disabled students office, spoke to
the board about the safety of disabled students.
There are 350 to 375 disabled
students on campus, Schuller
said.
The A.S. board is scheduled to
vote Oct. 2 on whether to support
or oppose the proposed closure of
San Carlos Street, A.S. President
Erin O’Doherty said last week
that the board will lobby the city
council for the closure if the board
decides to support it. If the board
does not support it, it will not
lobby against it, she said.
"The critical issue here for us
is pedestrian safety," Schuller
said. "I have to tell you an important tale of a blind girl who, last

’A clear and present
danger to students
and faculty and
others in crossing
that street is very
much there.’
Gail Fullerton,
SJSU president
year at the beginning of the semester (January 19851, was the
victim of a hit-and-run driver."
Schutter said the student "suffered a severe concussion" and
was forced to withdraw from
school, he said. The student, who
wishes to remain anonymous, has
recovered and is back in school.
"I would hope this board
would not need a more gruesome
continued on page 3

Car exit and entrance angles are off

By Tyrone van Hooydonk
Daily staff writer

"We don’t know what the worry is," she
said.

"In our opinion the draft EIR is
incomplete," April Halberstadt, representing the Campus Community
Association, said. "We have not submitted written comments because we
have, certainly, had less than the required 30 days for review."
Senior city planner John Lusardi
said that the city staff sent a copy of
the EIR to the CCA on Aug. 15, 1985,
which gave the required 30 days review period, for the EIR.
Lusardi said the EIR was also
advertised in the newspaper as being
part of the hearing.
Fullerton said that about a fourth
of all SJSU classes are held south of
San Carlos Street.
From Dec. I, 1984 to Sept. 12.
continued on page

Space problems hinder
parking in West Garage

Blood bank
looking for
donations
This week’s drive had fewer donors
through Wednesday than in the first three
days of any previous drive, said Rhoda Burns
of the Stanford University Blood Bank.
194 donations were made between Monday and Wednesday, said Burns, supervisor
of blood donor recruitment. During the first
three days of last spring’s drive, 238 dons *ions were made, and the final results were
outstanding, she said.

hour peak period, more than 5,000
crossings were made at Seventh and
San Carlos (streets) and at Fifth and
San Carlos ( streets )," Fullerton said.
"The EIR report estimated
10,000 daily pedestrian crossings on
San Carlos within the confines of the
campus," she said.
"During the 14 hours each weekday in which classes are offered,
many of the university’s 25,000 students cross San Carlos several times
a day. Thus, the 10,000 daily crossing
figure would seem to be a low estimate," she said.
Students and faculty must cross
San Carlos Street to reach three
major classroom buildings, two parking garages and seven dormitories located south of San Carlos Street.

Gretchen Heber

Daily staff photographer

Jerry Johnson (front) and Mike Merucci participate in SJSU’s blood drive
tracting the virus by donating blood. The
blood bank uses sterile disposable equipment
for collecting donat ions.
Today is the last day of the blood drive. It

will run from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Student
Union Loma Prieta Room.
Blood donations made at SJSU will be
continued on page 3

Itv Laura Cronin
lady staff writer
The entrance and exit angles at the West
Garage create problems for larger cars, but
even small cars can’t get parallel to the coin
machine when exiting from the bottom level,
said Henry Orbach, parking and traffic manager.
Exiting from the bottom level through
the toll gates requires a larger car to make a
sharp right turn and may require backing up.
The problem is not with the driver’s ability
but with the garage structure. Orbach said.
"It’s a no surprises garage," Orbach
said. "All the good things about it work well,
and the few bad things we knew about have
proved to be exactly what was expected."
One of the problems is a combination of
the structural columns and the distance from
the street curb to the parking gate, which is
four feet instead of the seven feet access at
the Seventh Street Garage

"There is a setback from the street at
Seventh Street, the West Garage is almost on
the sidewalk," Orbach said.
When the garage is opened at 6:30 a.m.,
the first floor is blocked off until the fourth
floor and roof are full. Entering traffic would
back up on Fourth Street to accommodate the
difficult right turn on the first floor, Orbach
said.
"It’s the price you pay for working on an
urban site," Orhach said.
The garage was supposed to be completed for the fall semester, Facilities Analyst Peggy Asuncion said. But work is still in
progress, said John Gallagher, project superintendent. The sidewalks and landscaping
around the garage are not completed.
To meet 1,200 total parking spaces, he
said, the roof parking is only 7.6 feet of space
per car, strictly for compact cars
However, the non -compact spaces are
continued on hack page
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Ship bombing: Underwatergate
test oh French nuclear tests, on the Pacific atoll of Mururoa this fall.
The report said the French government had not given
any direct orders to sink the ship.
As French newspapers steadily destroyed the credibility of the government and drew closer to exposing highlevel government involvement in the bombing, French
President Francois Mitterrand stepped into the fray with
a letter to Premier Laurent Fabius demanding that action
be taken to end the situation.
"The moment has come to proceed without delay to
changes of personnel and, if necessary, of structures responsible for these shortcomings," Mitterrand stated.
Charles Hernu resigned from his post as defense minister last Friday, and Vice Adm. Pierre Lacoste was summarily dismissed after refusing to answer direct questions about actions of the French intelligence agency in
New Zealand.
The public disclosure of French involvement came
Sunday from Fabius in a press conference. Fabius said
the admission was based on the "initial results" of newly
appointed Defense Minister Paul Quiles’ investigation.
"Agents of the General Directorate for External Security (France’s intelligence agency) sank the ship. They A list of issues to be ignored
acted under orders. This was hidden from state counselor Editor,
Bernard Tricot," Fabius said.
Why should we bother to elect student body represenNew Zealand Prime Minister David Lange said, "The tatives who choose not to represent us? Erin O’Doherty
sad fact is that what we now have is a case of interna- (Associated Students president) has decided that she will
tional, state-backed terrorism."
only bother to take an interest in the campaign to close
This is not only a sad fact, but an extremely alarming San Carlos Street if the A.S. Board of Directors supports
one.
the closure. If they decide that the closure is against the
This is not to say that governments, including our best interests of the student body as a whole, Ms. O’Doown, have never been involved in violent, terrorist type herly will not lift one finger to oppose it.
activities. But, this appears to be an initial case of governThis type of do-nothing attitude plays right into the
ment -planned, organized and carried-out terrorism.
the university administration’s pocket. They prefer a stuThrough the persistence of the world press, and in dent body president who is too afraid or disinterested to
particular the French newspapers, the actions of the oppose them. It is, of course, possible that I am misjudgFrench government were exposed. The world may never ing Erin’s true intentions. Perhaps fighting street cloknow who gave the orders and who is individually respon- sures is one of those matters that is reserved for Cal.
sible. It may never be clear how high in the French gov- PIRG. In order to avoid any future misunderstandings, I
ernment the cover-up extended.
would appreciate it if the A.S. simply listed all the probThere is no excuse for any kind of terrorism, but espe- lems they are planning to ignore this year. I doubt that
cially terrorism that is carried out by the organized gov- this would be a feasible project since the A.S. budget does
ernment of a world power.
not contain sufficient funds to purchase the nine full pages
The world has more than enough terrorism problems of ad space necessary to satisfy this request.
already, without having to face the prospect of governJim Rosen
ment terrorists
Graduate student
Political science

hr cool mining that Freneli agents were under orders
during a July 10 attack on the Greenpeace vessel Rainbow
Warrior. the French government has admitted that it actively engaged in an act of blatant international terrorism.
French secret service agents Maj. Alain Mafart and
Capt. Dominique Prieur have been arrested for murder
and arson in New Zealand. The Rainbow Warrior was
sunk in the attack and a Greenpeace photographer was
killed by the two blasts in the New Zealand port of Auckland.
The French government initially denied reports of
French involvement, but the French press began to dig
into the circumstances surrounding the bombing.
Conservative opposition dubbed the bombing and the

it]

Letters to the Editor

Herb
Muktarian

subsequent cover-up "Underwatergate."
The opposition accused French President Francois
Mitterrand of either knowing about and aiding a cover-up,
or complete ignorance of his own country’s secret service
operations.
"Either the President was aware - in which case he
has lied and this is Watergate or he was not aware, in
which case he’s a fool," National Assembly Deputy Phillipe Mestre said.
Bernard Tricot, a former chief of staff under the late
French President Charles de Gaulle, was appointed to
conduct an investigation into the sabatoge of the Rainbow
Warrior. Tricot’s report took 17 days to complete, and
only hinted at the possibility of French agents involvement in trying to learn Greenpeace intentions for a pro

100W writing exam ridiculous
It took me one box of See’s assorted chocolates and a
videotape of Monty Python’s "Holy Grail" to regain my
senses after seeing what I got on my 100W essay final.
got a D-.
"AAACK!"
The sight of this monstrosity sent me howling to the
back room, clutching my heart, to seek where I went astray.
The folder where I kept my old Journalism 100W assignments held nothing but A and B papers, none of which
were missing. The instructor had even written me a letter
of recommendation for a summer internship. How was it
that I, according to the test results, had scarcely passed
the course?

Julie
Tilsner
Fair warning should be provided to all you young, gullible underclassmen out there. You too get to take the
100W upper-division writing course, and you too, regardless of how well you did in the actual class, get to be
smeared by the totally unjust and illogical way the your
final essay will be graded.
Every discipline has its own 100W writing class. The
class is meant to help students gain writing skills in their
chosen field, business writing, technical writing, scientific documentation, whatever. This is usually achieved
after this functional and often enjoyable class. But, just
when you thought it was safe to say you got another B
grade for your transcript, the dreaded Final Essay makes
its presence known. The Essay, four or more pages writ-

ten in 45 minutes on an up-until-then secret topic on a special Saturday date. No opportunity is wasted to spread the
anxiety on thick. You have one chance. If you do not pass
this essay, they tell you, you will not pass the course. Period. Amen.
It seems an assortment of professors and lecturers
are put in one room to read, in three minutes or less, each
one of hundreds of anonymous essays lying on the floor in
a dismal heap.
Keep in mind that, regardless of popular myth, professors are humans, too. How do you think Dr. Computer
Science is going to grade Ms. Sociology’s paper after
scanning hundreds like it without any lunch? How about
Dr. Creative Writing grading Joe Business’ stern, logical
prose?
One instructor pointed out that all this hoopla ends
without even a report on what some university-wide
shortcomings might be. The whole day yields nothing of
future importance.
This "holistic" grading process, while born in good
intentions, has turned into a bureaucratic muddle that
both wastes the professor’s time and places unnecessary
stress on the student. My own 100W instructor loathed it
and apologized every class meeting for us having to take
it.
A good many students in journalism say they all but
failed the final essay, yet got high grades in the class,
thanks to instructors who didn’t see the logic in such a
test. Students who didn’t have these instructors were out
of luck.
These were journalism students, people who generally like to write and have taken many previous writing
courses. I shudder to think how some other majors fared.
Why the need to complicate everything? Why can’t
the instructor of the course, who has a better overall
knowledge of how his student really writes, merely grade
that student’s final essay? And if the whole faculty must
grade the student body’s essays, then why not let some
useful information come out of it? The tried-and-true
method of the teacher grading his own students has
worked fine up to now, and the great bureaucracy in the
sky would do well to return to it, meanwhile peeling off a
layer of stress for everyone involved.
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Off the Cuff
Would the fact that a child with
AIDS is attending the same
class as your child worry you?
What would be your reaction
and why?

I might be
concerned if! were a
parent, but then again
maybe they should find
a way to make it so they
can go to school.
Lucy Gaylord
Graduate student
Art

Instructorus boringus
Editor,
I thought Alison Ziganti was so funny when she wrote
(Sept. 23) about lnstructorus boringus and she was totally
right too. So much of these classes we has to take for general education are totally boring and stupid and you don’t
learn nothing anyway. I don’t see why we have to take
them. I, myself, am an accounting major, and I don’t
think I should have to wast my time learning stupid stuff
about philosophy or grammar. By the way, I am writing
this in my English 1B class while the dumb teacher is boring us about writing essays.
Kevin Ryan
Senior
English

It would concern me
They don’t know
everything about how
you can contract it.
Kids can get it without
knowing it.
Peter McLaughlin
Junior
Art

Nude models pose voluntarily
Editor,
In response to Steve Rudnick’s letter of Sept. 24.
First, what about the women posing for Playboy and
Penthouse? Are you implying that they condone rape and
and sexual violence toward women? I doubt it. These
women compete for the chance to be featured in these
magazines, and I doubt that any are so destitute that they
cannot find another way to make money.
Second, prohibiting these magazines from being sold,
regardless of their content, would be censorship. This
would deny free speech, which allows a person to express
his views, no matter what they are.
Third, while these magazines may have a connection
with rape, do not contend that they are the sole cause.
This is obviously false, since many studies have shown
that many other factors contribute to a rapist’s action.
Finally, burning, banning or even outlawing these
magazines is not the solution. You must convince the condoners of these magazines of your argument (that they
objectify women, etc.).
Anthony 813100
Sophomore
Computer science, engineering

Yes. It would definitely
worry me. I don’t think
enough facts are known
about the influence of
AIDS. It would be a
definite danger.
Wendy Couch
Graduate student
Music

Sale of porn no problem; reading it is
Editor,
I support the decision of Ron Duval to continue the
sale of pornography in the Student Union bookstore. After
all, why should the shopkeepers of America be held responsible for the tastes of their patrons? Aren’t they only
fulfilling the service of offering available goods to their
customers?
I suppose that the solution to the pornography issue
lies in education, not censorship. Let’s direct our focus to
the source of the problem, not the symptom. The sale of
pornography is not the problem, reading it is.
Women of the world, show your intelligence, not your
belligerence and indignation. Once men are educated
about the total woman, their sexual tastes will shift
accordingly. Penthouse and Playboy will reflect that
shift, or their sales and profits will decline.
I also would not discount the significance of the large
number of women who read the magazines, for it could be
that their views of themselves are reflected in the attitudes protrayed in the magazines.
Downplay the importance of the magazines. Rather,
display the many qualities women possess: intelligence,
creativeness, sensitivity, tolerance, stamina, and yes,
sensuality. In this way, both men and women will experience an attitude shift away from the preoccupation with
dominance and subservience, an toward the view that
human sexuality is an expression of love and trust.
Gina M.Miller
Sophomore
Interior design

ii
If I talked to a doctor
myself and asked what
the consequences were,
then I would send my
kid to school with
someone who had AIDS.
As long as I knew It was
pretty safe
Sarah Riley
Junior
Advertising

No. Studies have shown
that kids aren’t affected
Just because another
child islin the same
classroom with them
AIDS can only be
transmitted through the
exchange of bodily
fluids.
David Alexander
Graduate student
Health service
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Proposed street closure
opens community debate
continued from page
Beddo, her assistant and Johnston
and Fischler of the CCA: and Tint
Orozco and Larry Dougherty, of the
A .S.
The CCA is a 13-year-old group of
250 to 300 residents near the SJS1,
campus, according to Fischler. its
president. It covers households in an
area between campus and 1-280 and
between Coyote Creek and First
Street .
The meeting was to find out
what the various constituencies, especially those at that particular
meeting, thought about it and to see if
there were any objections," said
Daniel Buerger, SJSU executive as.ist ant to the president.
The university is trying to convince the city council to remove San
carlos Street, between Fourth and
renth streets, from the city’s general
plan. Fullerton has said she would
like to close the street to traffic and
build a pedestrian mall there.
On Sept. 25, the San Jose City

"1 think Gail (Fullerton) wanted
to understand, face to face, what the
community concerns are," Beddo
said.
Beddo said she and Hammer only
stayed for the first 30 minutes of the
two-hour meeting. They had another
appointment, she said.
"Susan (Hammer) did not participate in the dialogue at all," Beddo
said.
Hammer hasn’t read the university EIR yet, Beddo said Wednesday.
"We just wait until we have all
the information, then we go over it
all," she said.
Tim Orozco
Planning Commission accepted the
FAR for review. The commission is
scheduled to vote on the San Carlos
Street closure Oct. R. The city council
is scheduled to vote on it Nov. 7.
Hammer and Beddo attended the
meeting at Fullerton’s invitation,
said Redd.

SJSU sociology Prof. Michael
Otten. a CCA member, said the San
Carlos Street issue is a dilemma for
him.
"On the one hand, I’d love to see
it closed," Otten said. "On the other
hand, as a person who lives in the
community, you have to think about
traffic "

Page 3

Fullerton lobbies A.S. for support
page I
continued f
tale, that a student might be killed
or dismembered before you act in
support of what I think is an issue
of pedestrian safety," Schuller
said.
Downer, who said she is totally blind, also addressed the
board.
"I teach here." Downer said.
"I make that crossing to Sweeney
Hall constantly. I, too, believe fervently that San Carlos should he
closed."
Fullerton said safety is the
university’s "first concern" in
seeking to close San Carlos Street.
"A clear and present danger
to students and faculty and others
in crossing that street is very
much there," Fullerton said.
Citing statistics compiled
from SJSU and San Jose police departments, Schultz said that from
Dec. 1, 1984 to Sept. 12, 1985, be.
tween Fourth and 10th streets on
San Carlos, there were 57 accidents, including 14 injury accidents.
Fullerton said the second

ir%
ir rAirsure
SI% will lose "a few parking
spaces." if San Carlos Street is
closed, Fullerton said, but "the
gains would he much more than
we’d lose"
Schultz, who is chairman of
the SJSU Parking Advisory and
Alternative Transportation Committee. said the closure would result in the loss of 91 regular parking spaces, 40 motorcycle spaces,
109 employee parking spaces, and
nine disabled spaces.
There are 6.495 parking
spaces on campus and 111 disabled spaces, Schultz said.
San Carlms Street carries
"slightly less than 5,000 vehicles a
day. Schultz said.
"I think the number of pedestrians that cross San Carlos are in
the neighborhood of 20.000 per
day," Schultz said.
Schultz said he based his figures for pedestrian traffic on projections of a study done by an
SJS1 masters student in cooperation with the Office of Traffic
Management

’(A) student might be
killed or
dismembered
before (the
commision) acts.’
Thomas Schultz,
SJSU professor

major concern of the university is
an aesthetic one
"I San Carlos Street I was once
the periphery of the campus and
now it bisects the campus," she
said. "A unified campus environment has an aesthetic appeal. It
has more than an aesthetic appeal. it could become more of a
community, particularly a pedes
trian community."
Tlw university has plans to
convert San Carlos Street into a
pedestrian mall if San .1, ap

Planning commission accepts environmental report
continued from page 1
struck down by a hit-and-run driver
1985,university police and San Jose while attempting to cross San Carlos
Police made 24 drunken driving ar
Street. She suffered a severe concus
rests on San Carlos Street within shin and, after being hospitalized,
campus boundries, UPD has ticketed was forced to withdraw (from SJSU )
nine drivers for suspended licenses to undergo a lengthly convalesand one for reckless driving between cence."
Fourth and 10th streets on San Carlos
Fullerton quoted part of a letter
Street.
from the Disabled Student AssociaIn the 12 years from 1973 to 1985, tion, unanimously supporting the uni
SJPD reported a total of 625 acci- versity in its effort to close San Cardents on San Carlos between Fourth los Street.
and 10th streets. There was an aver"We would like to point out that
age of 48 accidents per year, of which the SJSU dormitories, between Sev22 involved vehicles and bicycles and enth and loth on San Carlos consti10 in which vehicles and pedestrians tute a neighborhood where 1.800 San
tangled.
Jose residents live," F’ullerton said,
"Last year," Fullerton said, "a "That they happen to he students at
visually impaired SJSU student was our university does not take away
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their status as residents of the city of
San Jose.
"This neighborhood of 1,800 students needs the protection from traffic as niuch as any other neighborhood."
The EIR states that traffic diverted by the closure would be adequately absorbed by surrounding parallel streets such as San Salvador, San
Fernando and Santa Clara streets.
"The draft EIR does not address
the impacts of the San Carlos closure
on the required study area," Halberstadt said. The EIR may be required
to look at the entire campus area and
not just the surrounding neighborhoods, she said.
Halberstadt said the EIR should

look at other projects in the area such
as the downgrading of Williams
Street.
"The EIR, in its second addendum which the commission received
this afternoon, does analyze traffic
on Williams Street." Lusardi said.
"The concerns of the CCA will be
included in this FAR," Lusardi said.

makes the requests feasible,"

Fullerton said that the (7SU has
approved for fiscal 1990, $130.000 for
preliminary working blueprints of
the San Carlos pedestrian and bicycle
mall. "If the city approves our request for closure, SJSU will seek to
have that funding moved up to an
earlier dale, as soon after the completion of major building projects

"They’re exempt front every,
thing from presenting an iiviiran
master plan to a community, in
terms of what the long range development of a campus is, all the way
down to an individual construction of
a builditig, Zia t un ich said

"This is one of those situations
that is always going to be somewhat
awkward, because when the university decides to build a building they
don’t bring an environmental document here," Robert Zlattinich. eom
mission chairman, said.

"We are very, very, painfully
aware oil hal; Halbrestadt said.

"Whenever you close a major
street, no matter where it is. it’s
going to cause an impact on other
streets. And that is what is significant," Zlatunich said.
The commission initially voted 33 on a motion by Commissioner
Charles Reed to accept the EIR as
complete. in its present form.
Reed said, "The draft EIR, with
Ilw additions of the comments tonight
of the public and staff, should be
found complete."
Lusardi said that the commission
has the delegative authority to determine how significant the EIR’s impact is.

Blood drive feels the bite
as SJSU donations drop
continued In
page I
used at Stanford University Medical
Center and the Children’s Hospital at
Stanford. The Stanford blood bank
has held blood drives at SJSU for five
years.
Burns said she could not estimate
the number of donors that would
show up today.
"We don’t know what to expect,"
she said. "We really hope they will
donate. Healthy donors are needed to
assure patients receive healthy blood
donations."
If the blood drive’s final results
are down from last spring’s drive, it
will be the first time that donations
decreased at SJSU since AIDS was
publicized.
Donations at the Stanford blood
bank have decreased about 10 percent, and all blood banks have noticed declines, Burns said.
However, the demand for blood
has not declined and most patients
needing blood have not refused transfusions, she said.
The next blood drive at SJSU will
take place the week of Dec. 2. Burns
said the blood hank will provide as
much education as possible to eliminate any fears of contracting AIDS
when making a donation.
All blood that is collected iit blood

drives will be tested later for the
AIDS antibody as required by law.
Any blood that tests positively will
not be used in transfusions.
Blood donors with positive test
results do not necessarily have AIDS,
Burns said. The test only shows if
there has been exposure to the AIDS
virus
Burns said that the blood bank’s
administration has not decided if donors will be notified if their blood
tests are posivite.
The SJSU Blood Drive is sponsored by the Stanford blood bank and
the Arnold Air Society, a subdivision
of the Air Force ROTC.
The Staffelbach Squadron of the
SJSU AFROTC set up the blood drive
equipment in the Student Union and
donated blood on Thursday.
"It doesn’t hurt," said Cadet
Staff Sgt. Mike Merucci. "It’s just
that you’re expecting it, so you get a
little pinch. You’re aware that the
needle is there. You can feel it but it
doesn’t hurt."
Cadet Sgt. Jerry Johanson was a
nervous first-time donor.
"1 hate things being pricked into
niy arm, I hate it. (But) 1 thought it
would be a good way to help out and
I’ll be doing it again. It’s not that
bad."

DECORATE YOUR
APARIMEN I. DORM ROOMS, OR HOME BARS
ALSO Gilt A I AS PRESENTS

The society members are all hi
lure Air Force officers and the orga
nization builds leadership and man
agement
experience
through’
community service, Verdura said.
The society members are all future air force officers and the organization builds leadership and management experience through community
service, Verdura said.
The SJSU blood drive requires
donors to stay 45 minutes in the S.U.
for the entire procedure, from registration to resting and snacking on
free cookies and orange juice.
Donors must fill out a form on
their medical history. People in the
high risk groups for AIDS will not be
allowed to make donations.
The groups are: anyone who has
any symptom of AIDS, males who
have had sex with another male since
1977, past or present abusers of intravenous drugs, Haitians who have en.
tered the U.S. after 1977, patients
with hemophelia and sexual partners
of individuals in any of the above categories.
Blood donors must weigh at least
110 pounds, be from 17 to 65 years old
and in good health. Donors need to
bring identification.
Fasting before donating blood is
discouraged and donations can be
made five times per year. at eight
week intervals.
Blood donors can establish a
"credit account" at the blood hank
Donors can request that a specified
person can receive the same amount
of blood donated

336 EAST WILLIAMS ST.

297-1132

173 W. SANTA CLARA ST.

295-5044

--

.1N.1,
inekl rzesfacmcirif

2288 LINCOLN

Your Host. Mizon. suggests:
Om nuarribnoat eedl
scph cekseannadnrdolaasmi ebdicubesin
in
underground circle oven served with
saffron -flavored basmati rice.
OPEN 7 DAYS Lunch 11-2:30. Dinner 5-10
Sunday Buffet 11-2:30
AVE. SAN JOSE ilttStS ATP/NS ONI 11 978-7727

kinkcrs

Quality Kodak Copies
at Affordable Prices
Self Serve Xerox Copiers
Veto & Spiral Binding
Cassette Tape Duplicating
Slatimery & Rubber Stamps

oiCa-LIP 8, DELIVERY

Capabilities Include enlargements.
reductions. folding. collation 5 stapling
Spectally Services: mailing labels,
transperencles. 11.17 copies & gold
stamping.

93 Paseo De San Antonio
at 3rd Street
Mon-Fri.7.30 am. - 6:00 pm
Sat. 10.00 am - Er00 pm

481 E. San Carlos Street
between 10th & 11th
Open 24 Hours a Day
7 Days a Week

295-4336

295-5511

AIM HIGH
For a future with
a professional
team . . .
illtt) Air i once HO
r
your bachelor’s degree in nursing. XII Force Hill.
prepares you for a challenging and reudrding future
. as an officer in Air Force Nurse ( "Fps
You also may be eligible for a two-year sac
ship which pays your tuition, textbooks, lab
other fees plus a monthly allowance during ilic
school term.
Accept a commitment to caring Air Force nursing
opportunities are unlimited it all depends on you
Talk to your Air Force ROTC campus representative
today.

Contact: Capt. Will Saunders (408) 277-2743
AFROTC DE1’045, San Jose State University

CALL 1.0DAY
(after 4:3(1 pm)

(408) 296-0483
(or leave a message)
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Musical chairs
at QB continue
Carlson replaces Allen as starter
By Rob t.ibbany
Daily staff writer

Jon Carlson is the SJSU starting
quarterback. For now.
After starting the first three
games and being relieved each time
by Doug rlson reversed the roles last
Saturday at Utah State, coming in to
replace Allen with the Spartans trailing 21-0,
He led SJSU to a 32-32 tie, and
though the Spartans eventually lost
35-32, head coach Claude Gilbert said
Carlson will start Thursday’s game

Football

Daily staff pholographet

V Richard Hero

Spartan setter Teri DeBUsk (I) and middle !docker Barbara 11iggins were able to successfullv block Texas Long -

horn hitters throughout last night’s match. The Spartans
are now 10-2 for the season. Texas is 4-3.

Spartans corral Texas Longhorns
By Anne Spandau
Daily staff writer
SJSU’s volleyball team beat the
University of Texas last night, but
the Spartans won the match because of Texas errors rather than
good play.
The Spartans, now 10-2, defeated the Longhorns 15-11, 15-12.
15-8 The Longhorns are now 4-3
Neither coach was overwhelmed by
the level of play exhibited.
"It looked like there was poor
rhythm on both sides of the net."
SJSU assistant coach John Corbelli
said. "Both teams were slow to
come out and neither team quite got
it together
sCed up by
The match ’A

the protests of Texas head coach
Mick Haley. Throughout the evening, Haley argued with the calls

Volleyball
made by head official John Llorca.
In the third game. Haley was given
his second warning by Llorca and
SJSU was awarded a point. Haley
had no comment about the officiating.
The Spartans were led by junior
middle blocker Maria Healy with 11
kills and a .400 hitting percentage
and junior outside hitter Christa
Cook, also with II kills and a .435
hitting percentage. Next was junior
outside hitter Lisa Ice with seven

Field hockey schedule
altered by hurricane
It, s

itt

Van camp

Daly staff wr-re’

With three tough game, this
weekend in Norfolk, Va . SJS
field

Field Hockey
hockey team hopes can scattier the
storm.
The Spartans seek to WOW
William and Mary. old Dominion and
Davis and Elkins, hut Hurricane Gloria presents a different challenge
Hurricane Gloria. one of the nas(iest hurricanes to touch the east
coast in this century. was expected to
reach Virginia late last night.
According to the National Hurricane
Center in Florida, Gloria was labeled
between a Class 3 and a Class 4
storm, meaning about 120 mph
winds
A Class 5 storm is considered
"catastrophic" by the center.
Forecasters said the storm was
close in size to a 1938 hurricane that
struck the New England coast. taking
GOO lives
The Spartans were scheduled to
land in Norfolk, located right on the
- -

coast, yesterday at 5 p.m. EST. The
team was planning to stay in Norfolk
and play William and Mary today.
Old Dominion tomorrow and Davis
and Elkins on Monday. all at Old Dominion.
However, according to Old Dominion field hockey coach Melissa
Magee, Gloria had altered SJSU’s
plans.
"We’ll be playing tomorrow’s
( today’s) game at William and Mary
in Williamsburg (about 45 miles
northwest of Norfolk). The team will
also be staying there instead of Norfolk," Magee said.
The coach explained that although Williamsburg was still on the
coast, it was on higher ground and
not as susceptible to flooding. She
hoped the Spartans could return to
Norfolk for tomorrow’s game with
the Monarchs.
William and Mary coach Jean
Stetter said today’s plans for the
game between her team and SJSU
was up in the air,
"We’ll have to wait and see how
the hurricane hits. If we don’t get too
much rain, we’ll be able to play,"
Stet ter said.

kills and a .294 hitting percentage.
Sophomore middle blocker Barbara
Higgins also recorded seven kills.
Senior setter Teri DeBusk, this
week’s NorPac Player of the Week.
had 30 assists with a .395 setting
percentage. Higgins led the Spartans with seven blocks.
For the Longhorns, middle
blocker Laura Neugebauer had 13
killwand a .313 hitting percentage.
Outaftle hitter Diane Watson was
next with 10 kills. Setter Eva Murray had 35 assists and a .385 setting
percentage.
In the first game, both teams
kept the score within four points
The pulse of the game was kept
"I roue by long volleys. but S.ISt1

won enough of them to lake the
game.
The largest point spread of the
match came in the second game
with Texas coming out strong and
taking an 8-1 lead before the Spartans got a side out. DeBusk served
the next seven points and tied the
game al it-8. Then with the score 1012, Higgins served SJSU to victory.
Healy recorded the kill to give the
Spartans the game.
In the third game, Texas again
came out strong to take a 4-0 lead,
but began to make too many errors
after that and the Spartans took advantage of them and won the game
and the match

FALL
GYMNASTIC
CLASSES
i0* STUDENTS
CHILDREN
ADULTS
BE A PART OF THE

SPARTAN
GYMNASTIC CLUB
CLASSES BEGIN OCTOBER 1
Boys-Men’s Gym Girls -Women’s Gym
For Further Information Call:

Karen Masters (Girls) 277-3141 Rich Chew (Boys) 277-3205

"gaio

With purchase of any Blimpie’s Sandwich

g,...iFREE

medium size soft drink
With this coupon only
Exp. Nov.. 19K)
$O E. San Carlos Street, San Jose

Open until 10 p.m.

against Fullerton State.
In what Carlson described as his
best game of the year, he completed
22 of 34 passes for 283 yards and three
touchdowns.
Carlson said he isn’t preparing
any differently even though he’ll be
starting.
"I’m just more aware of ironing
out the little problems I had during
the Utah State game," he said. "I’m
just going to take it day by day, and
on the day of the game, I’m just going
to be thinking, ’I’ve got nothing to
lose.’"
"I’m just going to play balls
out."
Allen accepts his new/old role as
a backup quarterback. But he doesn’t
offer any apologies for his performance in the Utah State game, in
which he completed 8 of 14 passes for
Shea said the Spartans will con 104 yards in one quarter of work. He
tinue the situational quarterback
also had one interception.
"Personally. I don’t think I made shuttle against Fullerton State.
any mistakes," he said, "but I just
"It will be a part of our game
didn’t have the advantages going my
plan." he said. "We’ve tried to work
way. The interception I threw was a through that ( the problems Carlson
misunderstanding between the guar mentioned ) .
terback and the receiver.
"I know in Jon’s case, it can lend
"After watching the game films.
the coaches felt I had pretty good itself to some concern, but we like the
idea that we can run the option with
game."
Offensive coordinator Terry Doug. He does a nice job at it."

Gooden sets club record
Dwight
CHICAGO (AP)
Gooden pitched an eight -hitter Thurshis
club-record
day on the way to
eighth shutout of the season.
Gooden also added an RBI single
to lead the New York Mets to a 3-0
victory over the Chicago Cubs.
The right-hander’s 15th complete
game of the year moved the Mets

within 3,2 games of the National
League East Division-leading St.
Louis Cardinals, who played host to
Philadelphia Thursday night.
Gooden. 23-4. walked two and
struck out seven.
Johnny Abrego, 1-1. was the
looser.

Delta Gamma
Proudly Presents
The Fraternity Men
of SJSU
in our 4th Annual

ANCHOR SPLASH
at Independence High
from 12 noon-3 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 28
All proceeds going to Sight
Conservation & Aid to the Blind

Join Hillel in Building a Sukka
and Enjoy a Dairy Dinner After
\

AMMO"
America’s Best Dressed Sandwich

Shea explained the reason for the
quarterback shuffle in the first four
games.
"The one thing that the starting
quarterback has to be aware of is
turnovers," he said. "You just can’t
tolerate turnovers from a quarterback when he’s not scoring any
points.
"With both quarterbacks, that’s
probably been the case in every
game."
In their first four games, the
Spartans have substituted in Allen
when they get into certain situations
where they felt they could take advantage of his ability to run an option -type offense.
Carlson said this may be creating
a problem for the offense.
"It would be good to keep one guy
in the game because the cadences
and the snap counts are different."
he said.
Carlson added, "In last week’s
game, they kept me in on two-point
conversions and we were successful
with them."
The Spartans were two-for-three
in two-point plays against the Aggies.
In the first three games, with Allen
coming in for Carlson on that one
play, SJSU was 0-for-4.
"Maybe it’s because I was already in the game and the offensive
linemen had gotten used to me that
has to be a plus," Carlson said. "I’n)
hopeful that the coaching staff will
stay with that philosophy)."
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SUNDAY
September 29

$2.50 per person

DATE:

PLEASE MAKE
RESERVATIONS
AT
HILLEL OFFICE
294-8311

TIME: 4:00 PM
PLACE: ART QUAD
FRONT OF
STUDENT UNION
Monday, September 30 10a.m. - lp.m.
Blintz Sale and Lunch in Sukka
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Yesterdaily
Because many SJSU students attend classes two or three times a week,
the Spartan Daily is including news
items from the previous paper to help
keep everyone informed on campus
every day.

Campus

sh,iO4,41

university and downtown San Jose.
The extension of the trolley system to
SJSU is projected to be completed in
five years, if the plan gets approval.
The committe plans to make its
recommendation at the Oct. 22 meeting of the Transit Mall Board of Control.

help in setting up a community college curriculum.
Since then, SJSU has conducted
more than 13 major instructional and
academic programs on three island
groups in Micronesia. More than 50
SJSU professors have taught in the
islands.

The number of graduates in the
SJSU School of Social Work, the
smallest school within SJSU, has increased because of new federal
grants and special areas of study
unique to the program.
Social Work Dean Ismael Dieppa
said the increase is due to government interest in the form of federal
grants and scholarships for graduate
students, as well as special social
work focuses.
"I think social work is the most
honorable and challenging job that
people who love people can do,"
Dieppa said.

Sports
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The SJSU Disabled Student Services is looking towards the chancellor’s office for reallocation of funds
because of an increase in enrollment.
DDS Director Martin Schutter is hoping it will receive $50,000 to $60,000,
most of which will go toward administration and operating costs.
The SJSU Student Health Center
is concerned about the outbreak of
measles, which has been hitting college campuses across the nation.
According to Dr. Raymond Miller,
the potential for a measles outbreak
at SJSU exists. There will be a free
immunization clinic open at the Student Union on Oct. 8 and Oct. 9.

New SJSU wrestling coach
Danny Kida hopes to restore the
SJSU wrestling team’s morale and
reputation. Problems occurred in
1983 when wrestling coach T.J. Kerr
accepted a position at Cal-State
Bakersfield and took 10 SJSU wrestlers with him. The next coach, Dale
Kestel, walked into a volatile situation. Two meets with Bakersfield
were cancelled due to bad feelings
between the wrestlers who stayed at
SJSU and those who transfered to
Bakersfield.
The wrestling program was further shaken up when Kestel resigned
last summer but Kida wants to look
towards the future.
"That was last year, and I’m telling the guys I would like to progress
from that point," he said

Feature

An ad hoc committee, which includes SJSU President Gail Fullerton, is working to place a free trolley shuttle system to serve the

In 1978, representatives of the
government of Northern Mariana Islands, a tropical area scarred by war
and nuclear testing, asked SJSU for

UPI) responded to a call last Friday night when a female reported a
male loitering in the women’s bathroom at Dudley Morehead Hall. The
call, received at 9:20 p.m., placed a

The Student Union vending office
has been burglarized of $986.50 in
coins and one dollar bills. Police reported that the coin machine was
opened without force.

Campus Crimes

University Police made an arrest
Sept.22, charging a male with assaulting a police officer. According to
Officer Bryan Garrett, who made the
arrest, the suspect was breaking beer
bottles on the sidewalk, near SJSU,
and told him to stop. The suspect repeatedly ignored the warnings and
assaulted the officer verbally. Garrett, after radioing for help, again
tried to subdue the suspect, this time
using his baton. The suspect still
would not obey the officer and Garrett called his police dog from the
car.
Campus crimes is compiled by
Daily staff writer David Leland.

15-to-19-year-old male "loitering with
an intent to commit a lewd act. "The
suspect escaped on foot before police
arrived.
Police are investigating an auto
burglary which took place last weekend in Spartan City. A ’77 Ford Granada, belonging to a resident student,
was burglarized of a stereo and tools.
The student placed the value of the
missing items at $4,500. Police have
no suspects.
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LOS ANGELES (API -The
Police Department’s right to
use an armored vehicle that
batters down walls and doors
during drug raids will be reviewed by the state Supreme
Court, a deputy city attorney
said.
In her suit, Mrs. Langford
contends her 5- and 9-year-old
sons were endangered when the
armored battering ram was
used during a Feb. 6 raid on a
house that police believed was
being used for drug sales.
In June, Judge Irving
Shimer refused to issue an injunction barring use of the armored personnel carrier, which
sports a 14-foot battering ram.
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’Lewd’ man gets stalled

PM’

Spartaguide
To include your information in
Spartaguide, visit the Daily office in
Room 208, second floor of Dwight Bentel Hall.

dents today through next Friday in
the Administration Building, Room
222. For more information, contact
Muriel Andrews at 279-4575.

The American Marketing Association will have a Pizza and Beer
night at 5:30 p.m. on Monday at
Round Table Pizza at the intersection
of Branham Lane and the Almaden
Expressway. For more information,
contact Judy Brewster at 238-0469.

The Flying Twenty will have a
general meeting at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
in the Aeronautics Building, Room
107. For more information, contact
Steve Heesackee at 14151969-8323.

The Community Committee for
International Students is sponsoring
a conversational English tutoring
program for all international stu-

The Campus Ministry will have a
barbecue and volleyball game at 4
p.m. Saturday at Williams Street
Park. For more information, contact

Norb Firnhaber at 298-0204.
El Concilo will be accepting donations for the Earthquake Relief
Fund for Mexico today in the Chicano
Resource Center in Wahlquist Library. For more information, call
Nora at 241-7071.

The re-entry advisory program
will have a discussion on study skills
from noon to 1 p.m. Oct. 1 in the Student Union Gudalupe Room. Call Virginia O’Reilly at 277-2005 for more information.

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
CHILD ABUSE TREATMENT PRO
GRAM Enhance personal and pro
lessional growth as volunteer in
tern in world renowned local
support
Counseling
program
stImIn . date processing
fund raising
public awareness.
etc Bi & mono lingual. all Fodor.
wad & undergrad Experience from
clerical tows, grad. intro to extra
gen WE NEED YOU Neer cam
pus !GEE . PO Box 952 Si
95108. 280 5055
HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOC
Shebbat dinners parties brunch
lectures Hebrew lessons Tu.
day lunch program For inform.
non cell MINI office at 294 8311
DENTAL/OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now, Save your teeth eyes
& money too For informatron &

STUDENT

brochure see A S
14081371 6811

office ot call

UNITED EXPRESS CHECK CASHING
Co will cash your financial aid &
pemoN check .1.1 S low cow
wino hasMes II you re unhapPY
with your mifil drop or if you need
one well boo. ere eyed.. One
124 5 E
block from camp.
Sante Clara SI Plume 279 2101
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Chriotlen CanSunday Luther. 10 45em
t.
Calf/Dec 4 00 end 8 00pm Plea.
cell Campus Ministry al 298 0204
for worship counseling programs
end study opportunities Rev P.
WIN Slur. Fr Bob Leger Sr
Joan Peng. Rev Notb Find/ober

AUTOMOTIVE

Chris 14151 593 8920

message

oft $22000, best Her
JAPANESE ENGINES & TRANNIES No
core charge/6 mos warranty Fr.
Student Dlecount Seer
Semen
tan Distributors. 365 7007
74 CAPRI VS 4. New tires AM/FM
Cee. Just tuned Nice, 11960
261 1599
74 VW SUPER BEETLE Must cell oc
cond gd lir.. brek.l bett. etc
52100/ho 224 4772 afi Spry
’72 VW. good body nk,* dent cow."’

1/4

1979 PINTO FOR SALE!, New motor.
battery. tires Call 723’7200 days
or 3651353. evenings
1978 CAPRI GHIA. white 06. deed .
ern/Im c AAAAA fe VilaY ..... Clive!
$1650. b/o. eves 356’0021
1954 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD. 80
spec classic unrestored Cell 284’
7712

FOR SALE
FUTONS,’ QUALITY COTTON PROD
UCTS Create your own living &
sleeping spac with our futons pil
lows r frames Custom Futon. &
Pillows Plus. 302 El Paseo Shop
ping Canter Saratoga & Campbell
Ayes San Jose. 378 5646 10%
dlocount with this eel
MODEM SIGNALMAN MARK I 300
band Perfect condition 550 Con
tact Dr Gehlinger MH514

HELP WANTED

EARN $ AS intramural worts official in
football volleyball lancer inner
tube watered
0
b ..... ball
Apply Leisure Servicee nest to
Pub 277 2858
Advt.

thing Ag.cy pent time. 20 30
hrs Wit
$494 50hr
neat ap
pear.. Must have own car
Contact

Stec.

or

school schedule 25 days. 10.35
hr. Ivel. Interviews At -F. 34 pm
Contact Kirthy or David at 356
3095. 15475 Los Gatos Blvd
MODELS NEEDED Novice or pro Build
your portfolio or get some great
pictures you can use for Chrimmes
presents You will IN modeling lot
my SJSU photography cless es
Call Peter at 353
Mono/ants
4127 efter 6 pm Call tonight &
beat the Chris... rush
OFFICE ASST . veried duties. flex
hre. avail and weekends Perms
mint pen time Cell Jane or Jen at

Melis.

et

14081280 0411
GOOD INCOME part tirne gales" Eve
dn. and weekends of your spare
time. Cell Chester at 14081 290
0888 days 14081280 0918
GOVT JOBS

115 000 150 000/yr
Cell
All occupation.
...le
905 881 6000 Est ft 9919 to
find out how

know
Must
HANDYMAN 1,10/hr
plumbing repot. primed,
but
painting floor laying etc Mora
then one person nestled from time
to time ad rune ell fiemMter Cell

BIG BEAUTIFUL CONDO rm to rent
1225/mo 0 utl 1350 dep Muot
see Kathy/Natasha 238,7724
NICE

Engineering

Co

3408

San Jo., CA 95132

SALES PART TIME hours fle Paint
& Wallpaper store Retail soles ex
Wen.
$4 SO/hr

preferred
Starting
Call 286 4800 5415

Cernden Ave
SUMMER JOBS, Notional Park Co ’s
21 per. 5 000 openings Corn
plate Information S5 00, perk re
port Mission Mtn Co. 651 2nd
Ave WN Kell... Mt. 59901
REGISTER WITH THE 8E371 Whether
e oerleblef or work during the
weak-weekends/pelt Ilinerlientp0
rary or only during the holidays
Cell us today for information All
skills end skill levels Rest Tempo
rary Servielig 984 1340
WANT HANDS ON teaching expert
en.. Join
growing prochool
w,ouper Ed programs & envIron
ment Full time & part time pool
done svall Good benefits limper,
once & wog. PC E tog Cell
/46 2141
WEEKEND AIDE for disabled man in
Los Gatos 16’h, p/1 in morning.

Dr

Lon*. C 90117

APT

with

full

size

ROOMATE WNW to share 1 bdrrn
apt near SJSU $325/rno grad
.../serious student. 292 9539
ROOMMATE WNTD to shore studio
apt or SJSU .parking 1250/mo
last rno C511971 7163
STUDENTS FACULTY STAFF Need.
place, Have space, SJSU off cam
pus housing program 277 3996

LOST ft FOUND
I’m glad I found
KELLY SPENCER
you, IA.. lost without you Love
Your Fan
LOST $25 REWARD for tan 8 1,2
11’’ spiral blndet
greph
Ink
writing
Loot
PPer hlue
9/231MONDAYInr S 6th/7th St
224 3535

PERSONAL
SUSAN.
DESPERATELY
SEEKING
Happy 23rd Birthday’, I need *rid
mIle you terribly, Meet you in New
York in Feb

Love Harry

witots to meet
FUN/handsome
one warm & Beneitlye WE for
romenfic
relationship
lasting
14081379,6712
LIFE IS NOT ell hot...markt Take time
for youraell Ames. elligible singles
peronelized introdue
through
You
make
the
lion
service
choices
Cell CHOICESet 971
7408
NATIONAL GAY/81 contact club for
men & women Low rate. SASE
De. PD Bon 18781

Son Jose

Co 95159
WOULD LIKE TO find women corn
pennon who would he willing to live
wh.dicepped men

Ceti Brain et

SERVICES
BACKACHE’ Free
men,.. part of

BARE IT ALL11 Stop shaving waxing
tweezing Let me permantely re
move your unwonted heir Ichin bi
kinr, tummy. moustache
back.
shoulders. etc I 15% discount to
student. and I.ulty Call before
Dec 31. 1985 & get your 1st
add et 1/2 price Unwanted her.
diseppeers with my due Owen C
Chelgren RE 559 3500 1845
S Bolcom Ave
Gone Tomorrow

C

Hair

FACULTY STAFF & STUDENTS. Ger
till. message ....et offering
alternative health care Acupres
sure therapy Swedish/F.8ton full
body massage deep tiesue Moe
gration sessions available Strictly
non.xual Call for epet after 3
pm Janice Thurston CUP 14081

& own
research prOaltct

I CAN HELP YOU il you need help keep
mg budget I can set op. budget
for you & keep track of wipendi
turas
bet.. check books &
other financial service.
information call Alen

For more
at

179

8352
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY will con
suit with SJSU students for 30

ANXIOUS,

Need

help with
CBEST, ELME, Private tutonng,
The Meth Institute offers math fir
toting. education. morningts disc
nostic testing. consultation Cell
14081295-8066

PHOTO VIDEO ELECTRONIC SWAP,’
Every Sunday from Rem 3pm Clo
net HMI. SON Bascom Ave Son
Jo.
11 00 sdmission
Sellers
into 14081 201 7958 Auction
Easy parking, loud end drink
WEDDING PORTRAITS & MODEL port
folios by an artist S. the Phi
Kappa Alpha 1988 colender lot a
sample of my work, then cell John
Rick/nen .1 252-4283

TYPING
AAA ACCURACY ACCOUNTABILITY
ACHIEVEMENT in typing that
top. Try Tony Hillner 296
2087 51 50 per page dock turn
w ound available seven days
week All work guaranteed
ABILITY PLUS WORD PROCESSING
Term papers
resumes
letters
mount/rids etc Fast tionaround
reasonable rates Call 251 8813
after 3 pen North S. Jose area

pointment call Robert Ng at 14081
554 0596

quality product guaranteed work
& Student Discount Phases,.
ports manuals resumes Std &
micro transctIption ’tilting service
& dritk storage avail.. 8 em to 8
pm 7 days/wk Chry0101 et 923

LOOKING FOR A WEDDING phologre
ph... John Paulson Photography
o ffers each bride & groom the rob
male something ...ordinary We
offer en album that reflects individ
inel personalities end life styles
Cell John Paulson Photography at
559 5922
LOSE WEIGHT IL IMPROVE your health
nutrition
program
w ’herbal

100% natured, 11.d bn medical
prole.won & prolesolonal athletes
100% satisfaction guaranteed or

LOWEST

Cell Mr

INSURANCE

DENT DISCOUNT

Lucien Cl

RATES

STU

Auto 6 ...tem

ing/word processing 11 50/pege
(double
spocedi
ExperNnced
Free disk storage Casette turn
scription evailable Near Almaden
Expwy
& Branham to
Guar
ante.d quick return on all papers
Phone 264 4504
"CONANT’s

WORD
PROCESSING
SERVICE tor theses dis.dations
term papers. N... etc Top
quality. fast & accurate including
assistance with spelling & gram
mac Fle
Call ebb,.
al 378 9845 "

XECUTYPE

WORD
PROCESSING
Theses term papers atc Proles
sbnel ressOnable mudent rat.
quick
vail

turn around
All forme.
Satisfaction
gulf/ante.
10
ask for Cindy
yrs tr.
174 4409

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for MI your
typing & word processing needs
Specialuing in tern/ papers re
ports manuscripts ,...arch pa
pets theses letters Maumee Is
gtd’hoetne.rpersonel femme, b
opening Wifistence C ttttt te Iran
erriptron available
Guaranteed
orofingoional quality lest accurate
end vary competitive rates, Call
Pam at 247 1681
Located in
Sento Clara near San Tomes,Mon

ACADEMIC

WORD PROCESSING A
SPECIALTY Chrystel oilers rapid
turneround
prolesMonel
letter

FREE Practice F. limited to
all aspects of Immigration & nit
tionality Low office is only e 5
mln drive from camp. For an en

2511 31615 etre 6 pm

14081

MATH

min.

money beck

et

quote over the phone My phone
number. Is 1409/ 249 1301

267 2993
Locate
scholarship financial aid Stud.t
scholerolue seerch service Call
14081269 0688

more then 6 months II rue 10 55
yrs old please cell Palmer College
Chiroprwtic West

low monthly payments No driver
ro refined Call Mark Chad.. for

FRESHMEN/SOPHOMORESII

If you hare had low beck pain for

of

Today

Clean.. mystem & noticeable in
mengy & vitality No drug
<1

298 2308

need. no esp Twit 356 2116
WE NEED STUDENTS for work in the
Bay or. For MI ormatMn & an et/
plication wind
self add
stamped envelope to Creative In
rreatrnente 28717 Rolling Vim*

STUDIO

kitchen in priv home 2 blks fin,
SJSU on S 12th St 279,8585

298 7393
PART TIME ENGINEERING - graduet
or senior elect engineer student to
e ssist in evaluation of power tech
nologres Send resume to is,

244-8907. cot 7

HOUSING

Spelding

DONALD’. NOW HIRING. Premium pay hours flexible wound

_ Vance Ct

CHILD DEVELOPMENT MAJORS, On
you want work sap with top pen,
Little Scholar. Pre School./ Ever
gr.n1 is recruiting qualified teach
ars for pert lime Dedication reel
dared Call 238 1474

OFFICE

MC

dn..

WANTED!.
STUDENTS
CATERING
Part time varied hour. on campus
days evenings or weekends Start
$3 85/hr Cell 277 3183

ERRANDS/GENERAL

HATE TO BELL my ’70 BUG Orig
ow, new or rebuilt Just about all
ern fin cgs... looks good runs
are. On campus Mon & Wed

Don 288.8847 or Mrs
947,0631

wheels. runs 9004 $1800. cell
X. or Lod 293/3405

8481
ACCOMPLISHMENT

ACCURACY
ACHIEVEMENT ape academic tee
let 10 yrs rimp larattIdent. IBM
’electric & c ..... ...genet.
Hr. rates MI worlt guaranteed
30arn 9 00pm N San Jose 10
min
from r amp.
Jena 261
5942

BETTER grod. with better papers
Help with grammar editing Espanl
In tech oublects My. m.o. in
chiding *PAS charts & graphs
IBM word processing Los Gatos
South SJ
Call 978 7330
7
dayersek
CALL LINDA FOR PROFESSIONAL tee

325 E
0105

William St

10

call 280

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST prompt. in
curate dependable $2,dbi space
pegs including editing Saratoga
arms Call Jo. at 741 5880
PUT YOUR WORDS in their best per
peetive Experienced professional
word proceowng papers the..
resumes Spectallot in t.hnical.
....fie
prof..
11 50’
12 50/page Call Vicki et 21113058. Barn 8pm. IBM ar.
about client refferal diecount

Ask

SUCCESS ENTERPRISE Profenlonal
typrng end busrness serveces Slow
son.le t
all 11081 2599368
SUNNYVALE

Valle()
MARCIE s
word processIng typing Prompt
nest accurate All forma. includ
ono
APA
Work
guarignt.d
1 50,pege (double sp.ed dee
typel Cell 720 8835

TERM PAPERS THESES resumes For
all your typing needs call Perfect
Impressions el 998 3333 Stu
dant rel. ladled 111 Campbell
TYPING SERVICE’, Profeosional word
proceoeing. Mons.. reports Spa
clot rates for SJSU students fee
ulty Resumes mail 8.1. 14081
377-5293 or 14181 493 2200
551 2138 Iverrefideyol
TYPING

GET THE GRADES your herd work de
Foe you. typong ssInrno
composition needs
when you
word it tyned right call WRITE
TYPE 10081 971 9430 Ask for
Bertmr Ref. by the page hour
or ph
LET A PROFESSIONAL type your term
popels
reoumes cover letters
Cluellty L.,k and reasonable rale.
Willow Olen eras 292 8807 free
disk storage

LERM PAPERS
THESES
business
corrompondence
re

’nom.s eddication. ate 20 years
igperience
Jobs
completed
quickly Sadler Secreted& Service
289 8674
WORD PROCESSING

Student papers
business correepondence
Glen et.ecaol.e.t 267 5247

WORD PROCESSING
110 pg

student repo..
nunimund the.. 5. Ms
Also rnell limo tren

BettetIon.

wrIptmn monk
PROCESS IT WRITE. Faculty end mu
dents can rely On ccurate
timely production of resumes r
ports Pepe.; publicetions menu
scripts correspondence etr Will
eid
In
lustMn

grammerrepedinglpunc
rot prompt
7 den re
sponse Neve me... lor Pemele
.1 14081275 6253

PROFESSIONAL TYPING every day il
10 yrs ...once ell typos of pe
pers Close to ramp. 11 block’

repetitive letter.

Pt .0n." Policstion services
S. Jose are. Joye an 164 1029
Cup ’MV/SV or
And. 996
3010
WORD PROCESSING 51 50p. Page
Call 751 1260
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES Re
ports menuals Maumee kitten
rneleng lisle Call S & la OM.
Services

14081973 8870

son.. re..

Ise

Page
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New garage has glitches
cootinued from page I
the regular SJSU garage size of 8
feet But the angle of the painted lines
is a measure to encourage one-way
traffic, Orbach said. Even arrows
won’t stop the flow from being an
exercise in free choice. Orbach said.
So the angle forces a slow and cautious traffic pattern
According to Orbach, the West
Garage has solved more traffic flow
problems than parking problems. It
has created a better safely environment by relieving traffic problems
near the Seventh Street Garage.
"It’s taken all the traffic from
the west downtown on San Carlos and
funneled it into the new garage," Orbach said. "So that when you drive
down San Carlos in the morning rush

hour, it has created a much better pedestrian safety environment. All the
poor students trying to cross San Carlos with all the people trying to get
into the Seventh Street Garage, it
isn’t happening. That street is clean
as a whistle."
An actual hand count is done to
determine space availability. But
there is a pattern to the morning closing, Orbach said.
The garages temporarily close at
peak hours. It costs 75 cents to park
in the garages. The Seventh Street
Garage closes at 8:30 a.m., the Tenth
Street Garage closes at 9:00 a.m. and
West Garage closes at 9:15 a.m. Monday through Thursday. Afternoons
are no problem, Orbach said. The
last rush is at 11:30 a.m. By Friday,

SJSU alumnus aids defectors

the rush is over, he said.
The garages open at 6:30 a.m.
Starting Monday. the West Garage
will require access decals. The signs
are posted at the entrances. The
Tenth Street and West Garages close
at 11 p.m. The Seventh Street Garage
is open 24 hours a day and requires
payment to enter. It is open on weekends, as are the employee and restricted lots.
Some of the employee and restricted lots are located next to Building Q, the Central Classroom Building, in front of the Men’s Gym and
beside the Administration Building.
Tickets for the E and R lots can be
purchased from dispensers located at
the entrance to the lots.

A.S considers set office hours

By 31ichelle King
Daily staff writer
Associated Students executive officers and directors are not required
to keep a certain number of office
hours. Now, for the first time in four
years, some of the board members
are trying to change this.
According to A.S. Executive Assistant Larry Dougherty, no A.S.
members have tried to enforce office
hours in the past four years. Dougherty has served on various A.S.
committees and boards during that
time.
Tim Haines, A.S. director of Cal
State Affairs, look action on this matter at the past two A.S. meetings. He
has proposed two amendments to Act
51 of A.S. Rules and Stipulations, one
of which failed and one which is
scheduled lobe voted on at the Oct. 2
meeting.
"There are a number of people
doing the bulk of the work," Haines
said. "I think this five hours would be
a means of getting some help where
it’s needed."
Haines’ second proposed amendment to Act No. 51 would require A.S.
executive officers (president, vicepresident, and controller) to spend a
minimum of 10 working hours a
week, with six being office hours on
Wednesday. The act was successfully
amended, with a vote of 9-1 and two
abstentions, at Wednesday’s board
meeting. Before becoming incorporated into the rules, the amendment
will have to go through a third reading next week and pass the final vote.
In the past it’s always been an
unwritten rule that executive officers
spend a minimum of ten office hours
a week and that directors spend at
least five office hours a week.
Tim Orozco, A.S. director of
Community Affairs, who voted
against the proposal, thought the rule
if finally passed would be inconsistent with the lack of a similar requirement for the other nine directors. Haines’ similar amendment for
those board members, which was
proposed a week earlier, failed.
"I think it’s unfair to have double
standards," Orozco said.
Ha ine’s proposed the first
amendment at the Sept. 18 meeting,
which would have required board directors (the other nine board members) to spend a minimum of five office hours a week. The proposal was
not supported strongly by board
members and there was much healed
discussion. Haines, on Wednesday,
withdrew his motion to create the
amendment.
"It probably would have passed
if they had approached us during the
week," Orozco said of the first
amendment, "but they just slipped it
into our boxes."
Haines said he felt this type of a
rule could provide for better communication between board members,
since they aren’t always around the
office at the same time. Also, if certain office hours were required,
board members would always have
lobe available for students and other
board members at those times

Can you
afford to gamble
with the LSAT, GMAT,
GRE,or MCAT?
Probably not. Great grades
alone may not be enough to
impress the grad school of
your choice.
Scores play a part. And
that’s how Stanley H Kaplat
can help.
The Kaplan course teaches
test-taking techniques, review.
course subjects, and increases
the odds that you’ll do the best
you can do.
So if you’ve been out of
school for a while and need a
refresher, or even if you’re fresh
out of college, do what over 1
million students have done
Take Kaplan. Why take
It
a chance with your
career?

KAPLAN
I. Ar..nr,Ar Al.

Jr rrt,

The wodds leading
test prep organization.
INROLLING NOV/I v,s,i irs at out center.
499 Hornolton
, Polo Alto, CA 94301
Or c oll us dor, nengri, or men weekends
Ohona arraber (413) 327-0841.

"I feel very strongly aboie
sability," he said.
A.S. President Erin O’Doherty
said that office hour requirements
would be helpful.
"I’m disappointed that it didn’t
pass," she had said of the first
amendment’s failure.
Paul Harrison, A.S. Director of
Academic Affairs, lobbied for the
first amendment also.
"I think that’s what San Jose
State students want
an A.S. that
will stick by what they promised," he
said. "We have a responsibility to the
voters."
The A.S. Board of Directors are

Czech family gains political asylum
Burke, the man who carried
the U.S. flag in the opening ceremonies in the 1964 Olympic Games.
was at the airport Wednesday to
greet Pataki and his family.
In Czechoslovakia, Pataki developed scientific training programs for track and field athletes.

By Patricia Pane
Deity staff warier
SJSU alumnus and Olympic
hammer thrower Ed Burke helped
a leading Czechoslovakian sports
scientist and his family obtain political asylum 212 months after
they defected while with a tour
group in Rome.
Ladislav Patakai. 38, his wife
Gisela, 36, and their daughter
Noemi, 16, arrived at San Jose International Airport Wednesday
after spending several months in a
refugee camp in Sicily, said Burke’s wife Shirley.
Burke graduated from SJSU in
1965 with a master’s degree in political science. He could not be
reached for comment Thursday because he was helping Pataki get
settled. The Pataki family spent
Wednesday night in Almaden Valley at the home of another Czechoslovakian defector, Jena Hubacz.
The Patakis will live in an anonymously donated Los Gatos townhouse near the Burkes

Word came this past month
that Pataki was granted an interview with U. S. embassy officials in
Rome and only recently that his
U.S. visa had been approved.
Pataki realized that Communist propaganda about the Olympic
Games and about Americans in
general was untrue after meeting
Burke and seeing the Games on
television, Shirley Burke said. She
also said that police in Czechoslovakia had been following Pataki
and that publication of his works
was prohibited because Pataki was
not an active member of the Communist party, although he is a cardcarrying member.

The Burkes met Pataki at the
World Games in Helsinski, Finland. in 1983. At that time, Pataki
asked Burke to help him defect.
Burke’s opportunity to help Pataki enter the United States came
this past July when Pataki called
Burke from Rome.
When they met again last year in
Budapest, Hungary, Pataki’s request remained firm, Burke said.

"When police found out that he
was gone," Shirley Burke said.
"they took all his possessions and
burned them."

Burke contacted Rep. Norman
Mineta, Sen. Alan Cranston, Santa
Clara County Supervisor Rod Din don, Track and Field Magazine and
others for help with bureaucratic
red tape

stipends from student
i
fees iSlit per student goes toward
A.S.’s hudgeti. Nine of the 12 A.S.
board members are paid a stipend of
550 per month, and the president,
vice-president and controller are
paid $390 a month. The purpose of
A.S. is to plan and provide services
for students.

Group raises money for AIDS research

"The reason for the proposed
amendment is that the success of
A.S. depends on people coming and
working," Harrison said during the
discussion before the vote. "We could
move a lot faster if people came in
more often.

WEST HOLLYWOOD (AP
With $250,000 from AIDS-stricken
actor Rock Hudson and support from
First Lady Nancy Reagan, actress
Elizabeth Taylor announced creation
of a new foundation Thursday to raise
money to find a cure for the deadly

disease.
"We sill not be defeated by this
disease. In the American tradition,
we will fight the odds and win because it is right to do so," declared
Taylor, who will chair the new American Foundation for AIDS Research.

The Burkes will hold a reception for the Patakis at the Los
Gatos Athletic Club Wednesday.

The group, which will collect
money and distribute it to AIDS researchers nationwide, was created
by the merger of the AIDS Medical
Foundation of New York and the National AIDS Research Foundation in
Los Angeles.
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